We’ll Help You Implement the Blueprint, Set Up Your
Website & Even Give You A Free Domain Name!
Is This the Single Most Powerful Business Model… EVER?
The blueprint you are about to read will walk you through the business model that is working right now
for entrepreneurs all over the world. In just under a month, you can have your own site that generates
income for you month after month after month.
This business model is so powerful because ANYBODY can do it. You don’t need to be an expert or a
guru to build a profitable membership site with this blueprint, you just need to be dedicated. If you
don’t think you can get dedicated about your new business, then DO NOT CONTINUE.
You Do not Need to Start Alone
While you do not need to be an expert to build this business, it sure does help to have a team by your
side.
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In order to get your new business going, you will need:
•
•
•
•
•

A fully functional Wordpress site that processes payments, converts customers, accepts
usernames & passwords, etc.
A powerful research strategy so that you create the product that thousands of people
desperately want
A robust source of quality traffic that will become raving customers of your new membership
site
A way to easily source information for your new membership product
And a lot more…

Ordinarily, this can be a very confusing and expensive process…
But you have help on your side.
Our full 21 Days to Profit Program training will walk you through each step of the blueprint with million
dollar advice, real life examples, and professional realtime demonstrations.
Throughout the program:
•
•
•
•
•

You will learn how to apply the ‘niche market magnification’ technique that will allow you to be
profitable in ANY niche you enter
Get help from a world class tech team to build your very own membership website, complete
with multi-thousand-dollar plugins to help you get the most out of your business
Learn where you can ethically curate information for your membership site
Discover the 3 potent marketing strategies that Bill uses in his own digital marketing empire
Come out the other end with a profitable PASSIVE income stream that will make your life much
easier

Let Us Buy Your Domain & Help You Set Up Your Business:
Your membership website is not complete without a laundry list of tech. You will need software,
programs, plugins, autoresponders, etc. to really take off with this blueprint.
Thankfully, our 21 Days to Profit Program offers you a suite of technical tools that you can use to rocket
your business into ultra profitability. With this program you will get:
•
•
•
•

•

A Free Domain Name: We’ll pay for your domain & setup your custom domain mailbox
Unlimited Website Hosting: 30 days included free & set-up fees waived
Autoresponder & Email Marketing Suite: 30 days included free
Powerful Wordpress Plugins for a Knockout Website: We paid thousands of dollars to get our
Profit Platform websites equipped with potent Wordpress plugins so that you get the most out
of our program – and you get to use them for FREE for 30 days.
21 Days To Profit Course & Coaching Program: Includes step by step video training, more
blueprints, written guides, and live help

Get this VERY valuable toolbox at a limited time massive discount – click the link below to check it out:

Click This Link & Claim Your Access
( Remember to Use The Discount Code “21DAYS” )
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Your 21 Days to Profit Free Blueprint Breakdown:
Niche Market Magnification
The very first thing you need to do is to select a niche market to enter.
Most people have this step backwards – they start narrow and then go broad. Niche selection is more
like a magnifier – start broad and go narrow.
Think of your niche before your product.
Most marketers will say otherwise – find your product first before figuring out what market to expose it
to.
Find an audience to serve and you will have room to serve just about anything.
The 21 Days to Profit program has training that will smoothly guide you through this process.

Build Your Profit Platform
It’s important that you can build your site without all of the problems of traditional funnel builders and
websites.
You need a site that allows people to buy upsells and easily checkout for your product to take off.
That’s why when you join 21 Days to Profit, we build your website, sales funnels, and checkout process.
We’ll even give you a free domain name!

Problems and Goals Investigation
Take the time to explore your niche of choice. Spend a day in the community of your niche to get a solid
understanding of who they are. Ask yourself these 4 golden questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What problems does this niche have?
Who is in this niche?
What are their goals?
What frustrates them?
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The goal is to find out what is wanted in this niche so that you can create an information product that
solves their problems.
There are specific platforms where you can find this data, in our training we walk you through the
investigation and what tools you can use to explore the 4 golden questions.

Offer Your Solution with the Power of Imagination
Create a product that is the exact answer to what your audience is looking for.
Most people come up with stale, boring products that their audience doesn’t really want.
That’s because they’re being too careful. They’re so concerned with how they will possibly deliver what
their market wants that they sell themselves short and shy away from anything creative.
In order to avoid that mistake, use your imagination.
Start off by dreaming up the ideal product. Be bold. Be outlandish. Be creative and imagine the perfect
information product and then adjust from there.
In the 21 Days to Profit training, we walk you through this process with a specialized exercise. When you
finish this exercise, you will come out the other end with the foundations of an impressive information
product that your audience will beg for.

Stop, Drop and Decoy
Now it’s time to optimize for sales.
Work your information product into the form of a subscription-based membership site. This is a great
model because you get reliable, routine income from your customers. Essentially, it’s passive income.
The only issue with this model is that there is sales resistance to it. Many people are skeptical of
membership sites, so they shy away from making sales.
Luckily, you can employ three marketing strategies to get around this problem:
1. The $1 Trial
2. Decoy Pricing
3. The Premium
When all three strategies are combined, your offer becomes irresistible.
Our 21 Days to Profit online training coaches you on exactly how to implement these strategies so that
your new business is a winner right off the bat.
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Borrow the Traffic of Giants
Now that you have a specific audience, a beautiful website, a knockout product, and an irresistible offer,
it’s time to drive traffic.
This is the step that stumps many people.
Often driving traffic is expensive, difficult, and overwhelming for new digital marketers. Starting off,
they just don’t have the budget or the know-how to run digital ads.
Thankfully, there is a way to ethically hijack the traffic of online giants without spending a single dime
unless you make a sale.
You do this by finding affiliates – people who will promote your product in exchange for commission.
You don’t pay them until they make sales for you.
The site we build you in the 21 Days to Profit program has built in features that allow you to create
affiliate links – your ‘giants’ can promote these links and whenever someone buys through those links,
they automatically get a commission.

Claim Your Limited Time Special Offer & Get the Full
21 Days to Profit Course at a Massive Discount…
Get Our Help Turning This 6 Step Blueprint into a Reality
It’s not possible to make this blueprint work without a functioning site. In fact, it’s an entire step in the
process. Ordinarily, this step would be costly, complicated, and overwhelming. When it should just take
up a small portion of your time, your site construction will end up taking forever without any help. Your
time is valuable and it should be spent optimizing for the best product possible, not on site construction.
Your website will need to support a large volume of customers who will be paying you month after
month. It will need to provide payment processing for subscriptions and recurring billing. It will need to
control access, so your customers have usernames & passwords to log in. You’ll need a support and help
desk to be able to provide them with good customer service.
This is exactly why we encourage you to let us purchase & configure all the premium plugins for you,
setup your website, register your domain name, purchase & configure your premium theme and have
the site ready for you to add content. This is all part of Profit Platform: the premium website building
and hosting service. Not only do they install, configure and set everything up for you… they provide you
with your own webmaster to support you if you ever need their help.
We’ve arranged it where we can build you a perfectly configured site that includes all the necessary
premium plugins and themes pre-installed. You don’t even have to pay for them!
Insane Value – Why You Need the 21 Days to Profit Program RIGHT NOW
Equipped with this 6 step blueprint and our exhaustive 21 Days to Profit training, you’ll be on the way to
building the most profitable business of your life.
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This program is currently running at a massive discount. With the offer below you will be getting:
•
•
•
•

•

A Free Domain Name: We’ll pay for your domain & setup your custom domain mailbox
Unlimited Website Hosting: 30 days included free & set-up fees waived
Autoresponder & Email Marketing Suite: 30 days included free
Powerful Wordpress Plugins for a Knockout Website: We paid thousands of dollars to get our
Profit Platform websites equipped with potent Wordpress plugins so that you get the most out
of our program – and you get to use them for FREE for 30 days.
21 Days To Profit Course & Coaching Program: Includes step by step video training, more
blueprints, written guides, and live help

You can pave your pathway to financial freedom right now at a shocking discount, all you need to do is
check out the offer below.

Let Us Buy Your Domain & Help You Set Up Your Business:

Click This Link & Claim Your Access
( Remember to Use The Discount Code “21DAYS” )
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